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] , DIGEST:
* ,, 1. GAO will not quuutLon upecifications of contracting

agency unlesa'protester-showu by clear and convincing
_, ,; - evidence that'specificatiLonu would by v'&iduly restrict-

lng covpetitLin be violation of law. 't.Tfere li ne
4 cleat showing that 5-year i'ofing.warxanty would un-

y dbly restrict competitLon where warranty provision
apprlse,,'bidders oftv-arrantp,'ob1igatLonu, bidders

a. .d .include *stLuatid-/aout f 6'Wrranty domplilance
in beid prices,wvari'nty Is used.'by governmental pro-

4- 1curing activities and, private corporations and
a-vr4ge of about - 5 bids pec s ollcitation were re-
ceiw-'diln reapotime 'to nuiber of solicitations con-

"o - taiotirg 5-year warranty requirement.
pt ~o

s 2 Pro'tiety of rr)1di'.gihg S-ycar inofing warranty to 1 year
l ,a moot prot;tt.,'eid iiiae prompt award for roofing

repalrsas questioned. '-'enroVfs were ln urgent need- of
repair, contracting off 3" ot '4 ld have made award during

cdn;ptaind ncy of puotest ufsinss 2-407. 8(b) (3)a(r

3a ielther law noo ar bgulatioeing ires 'contracting agency
, i | | ~to bold public hearing prlor to es~tabl$Xshing legitimate

Ei -' ~~needa. 

rl' -' ~~The Ellils Cotspany (Ellis ) protesttr the lncius~o'n of a
0 ; K e;5 5-,ya r "roof Lng iarratnty ln sollcieations lssued by the
/', '' '; Dsipirtmeintat,of -the Alr Forcer Army, an4d.Navy. -. he rolic ' tationi3
E'; -! co-4iiiiieA a'total sam tll business seta4side. The wariantlest-;,0!:.;:;; r~iqutlre,, lnter alta,, that' for a perlod of5 yearst a'f.ter final

- Il! - y - cceptanc~t_,?tKe work, the contractor will mtake etmergency;s !- . | -repairstt to a roof after being notified by the contracting
;', 'j officer. Pertinent information concerning the solicitations

Vi'' ''. I Zollows:
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Contract
Procuring Activit? IFs Awarded Iidders

Beale Air Force Bame 104666-77-B-9030 Wo 3

Beale Air Force Base F04666-77-S-9024 Wo 6

Malmstrom Air Force Base F24604-77-B-0065 yem 4

Vandenberg Air Force Dase F04684-77-B-0023 No 3

March Air Force Base P04605-77-B-0051 Yen 7 1

Fort Otd DAXY03-77-B-0110 yes 3

Lemocre Naval Air Station N62474-77-8-6231 yes 4

The Dbpctmehnt of the Air Ftorce has reported similar
information regarding small business solicitations isaurd by
other procuring activities which contained a 5-year warranty.

* d~~~~umber of >
Procuring Activity Solicitations Bidders

Pease Air V6rce Base 1 3

Griffiss Air Force Base 2 2 & 3, respectively ;

Dyess Air Force Base 1 5

Grissom Air Force Base 1 5

Rickenbacker Air Force Base 3 *5,E,&7, respectively

Wurtsmith Air Force Base 3 0 I.

Also, we understand that there were three bidders 'on a recent
solicitation by wurtsmith Air Force Base containing a 5-year
warranty provision.

The bid opening dates 'for the solicitations 'isued by
March Air Force Base, Fort Ord, and the Lemoore Naval Air
Station were July 22, Septeuber 9 and September 16, respectively.
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Flis' ptotsat, which essentially challenges the<?ropriety of
-tlhese solicitationa, was tiled w'th our Officew on' 'B' 'ewtber 19,

I ~1977, 'or'after the bid openinji. 4 C.7.R. S 29 .2Cb',1, 0.977)
provides in pertinent part,,as follows:

'
4

,ior , Protests based upor .'alleged impropriettris
'in any type of solicitation which are aptiarent
prior to bid opeinibg'or-the closing date 'for
receipt of initiatl proposals shall be filed -

prior to bid opening OL the closing date for
receipt of initial proposals."

-- - hiaus, while Ellis', protest -is untximely with regard to these
,- , sol'icita'fions, thie'sameissue *xiseu withtrespect to thec
solicitations on 4'hich the'p-rotests' are fimely. T!hertfore,
the issue presented 'by the u'ntimely;'grotwsts, although nct

-.*-f ordinarily for reviev, is resolved throigh consideration of
the timely protests.

; I"' ' | HMore'specifically, Ellis protests in substance as follows.

As a result-'of Air orce,'dgisatisftavtion with >oofing
gtarantees, the 'Air Forceconttacted with a ncoiiu1'Ii firm

;, ':; tdo'\dee1dbpreviied;roofinig'sipecifications. * In pieparinq the
t l! 'riof~itig ape'cificationu, the conisultant firm'_neither conducted
anoIa'ctuarial !tudy nor -did' it requebt commenfs fr'dm various
-aaufac'ture rs'of roofi'g maiterial's. Also, the'specifications
make 4io provision for cbapensating small'4business roofing
-co'ntiictors,"iTh. - the Govertimint,'is dema'nding 'that small
bus'ihess rodfT3nhFc'ctfractors'provide a'ftee S-year warranty.
-, If''tIvAir Fbrce r8quirea 'additional-protection, i-t shuld be
raquired to'properl.'rmaintain the roofr and to reimburse the

; ,-, contractor for providing mupplies 'and materials 'tinder the
! .'' I ,'F.warranty. '',Since 'the Air Porce requires that roofing contractors

-roi-de. a 5-year'waranty, conhu'ting services may be required
'' ,,,,'1for the entire warranty period.--'

-Ellis, aiod'cont'ends 'that the Air Porce proposes to hold
small b.usi'nei contacfors responsible not dnly for th'e work-
,insh'ip and 'he Goventent'u desi'gns, drawings and plans., but

,, , ,,tio for'-all the materials which are m'Ahufactu'red ty large
- $!' b busines'ses-to meet the-Government's r'6quirements and which
, "' ' are installed in;!accor'dance with' Gove'rment specifications

under the guidance'of Government inspectors. Inasmuch as the
.-- ,- Proofsaare to'be installed in accordance with Govei'nment

sipcificationu- ,the 5-year warranty affords no additional
,r , -' -pr'otect'ion. ,- 

' ~~3
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In additi;on, there is no way to determine the expenses
which a small business contractor will incur under the 5-
year warranty because there are too many variables. For
example, small business contractors will not. be reimbursed
for the coat of responding to unwarranted requests for repairs.
The Air Porce has admittec that it has not heen able to determine
whether ioofingI failures were caused by defective mater$'al.and
rorlmanship rr defective Government specificitions. Nanufaq-
eturers, and contractors are not entirely responsible 'for roofing|
failures. However, the 5-year roofing warranty assumes that
small'-business contractors are at fault if roofsLPcoVe to be
unsuiiable and it requires that small business contractors
prove 'otherwise at their own eipense. . Also, the 5-je'ar
warranty reducesathe bonding capacity~of small business
contractors and discriminates against nonlocal busineuses
because it substantially increases their poteintial costs.

,, l The 5-year warranty, requirement Vzrth& dincrnmnate{
against small business cbntractors since$Loe lnrge,,hiusineusaes
which construct the buildings are reqt 'to p otide only .a
l-year.wairainty. Now ~Small businiss o n 4 1ct6ors ard"'wal1ori'ty-
owned firmas are not conversantv wth the nriemdintiobtid risks
and liabiities ~imiposed by the 5-year warranty Thfi 5-year
warrkXty',invites the simple expedient ofusetting upsav
corppration 'to perfdrm a few roofing-contracts and ttihte
dissolving the corporation before 'the expiration 'of the |
warranty period. No public hearing has been held ,to'determine
whether the Government has the right to impose such a con- I,
troversial 5-year warranty on one segment of the construction
industry.

After protests had been filed, Air -orce bases reuced
the 5-year warranty4'nd bonding requirement The..Air Force
has made:/no reference in its report todproteis'tu'filed by
other contractors cincerning the- incluion ofa 5-year roof-
ing warranty in solicitationa issued by Vanided'nberg 'Air Force
Base and Aeale Air Force Base, and an Air Force''Base will
soon issue a soltcitation with a 1-year warranty.

Finally, Ellis argues that the 1-year' warranty is the
standard in the trade. Only a small 'fraction of the roofing
industry offers a 5-year warranty, and it knows of only one
consulting firm that recommends its time.

.7' .&' ~~~~~~ 4- , . ' ':- . *n
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According to ;the Aix Voice, the Strategic Air Command
(SAC) has approximately 70 million square feet of roofing
area. SAC has incurred costly repairs resulting from pro-
mature roof failures, which indicates that the standard 1-
year' roofing warranty does not adequately protect the public's
inveutment in "real property. Moreover, major national firms,
the Public Building Cormtelsion of Chicago, the State of
NcwyJersey and the General Services Administration haze
adopted the 5-yeair roofing warranty... The Air'Force's use of
the 5-year warranty is mezely confokioing to the emerging,.
indfstr'y-vide atandard. The Air FPorceis favorably disposed
tote 'tie. of'ihe S-year W6hqingwvarrinty in order to minimize
operation.and maintenaino costs, improve structural integrity
of tft "real property and avoid disruption of operations. The
5ayeartroofing wairanty, whici has been in use by private
induistry' for 10 years, has proven to be effective in improving
the quality of roofs.

Furtkiir,Aif priL-aer material'is used afid proper workman-
ship 1.1: tformed, no repairs should be required during the

* -a war'ranty'`t(eriod, and all bidders can include in their bid
prices 'theAr etimated cost of complying with the warranty
requirement.

Where roof failures are not attributable to the roofin'g
c' ontractor, Air Force contracting 'officers have the authority

- > to contract. for emergency ,roof repairs. Also, manufacturers of
>;i- ~roofing mater'ial~s commonly warrant their products, so roofing

contractors may 
6
e able to obtain redress if roofing materials

prove to be defective.

As part of itsipr avard surveys, the Air Force intends to
* *adviseeprospective'contixactorrn of their 'watranty 'obligations and
, d'eriin& if they ch' meet suchrequirements. With regard to bid
prices, SAC states: 'Nreal cost-differential has been noticed
when requiting a five-year pecformance agreement versus the
u--tandardconitruction'one-yeiar warranty.,"

The Air-Force'furfher states that a prospective contractor
filed a 'protisZi with 1iuunstrom Air Force Base, alleging that

.:the 5-year bonaing requieezient limited the ability of small
business roofirig contractors to obtain bonding for other
contracts during the 5-year period. Malmstrom Air Force Base

y ' ''' ,-- '; _
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determined that the 5-year bonding requirement exceeded
if'i lvirwitimate needs and reduced the bonding requirement to
1 year. The solicitations issued by Beale Air Force Base
and Vandenbanq Air Force Base, which qce the sub'ject of
Ellis' protest,, contain the modified bonding requirement.
The Air Forcr-intends to specify only a 1-year bond in all
future soli6' :tions for the installation and repair of
roofs.

A written protest against the 5-year warranty was filed
with March Air Fdrce Bases The Air Force Itated that although
the 5-year wrrnnty was a legitimate need, MHrch'Air Fdice!
Ba'se amended the adflcitation, LedIcing the s-'yeat warranty to , -
1'year, so that the)'protest would be moot and prodpt award 1i 
could be made to a roofing contractor to acc'omplish emergency
repairs of damaged roofs. Elliu' maintains that several oral,
protests as well as the written Jnotest were filed with
Marc'8 Air Force Base.

The Air Force asserts that it has jo record oftpro-
tests, other thia those filed by Elilis, cdhcerning-the6;
solicitations iCmued by Beale Air Force Bamemand Vandenbergt
Air Force -Bas and it inowr. of ino or1l;protetts filed with
March Air Force Base or if an Air, For& Base pi-ins to issue
a soltcitation with a 1-year warrtnty rdquireueft.

,, Also, the Air Force eontenid tsiat its 'roofing consultant
sEudied roofs, 'oof failures, and toof repairs-at 122 Air Force
b basihe As part of its study, the'consul'tant-,olso contacted 4 '/kL
roofing contractors, 4 waterpr'dofing cdrntractorutlind 17-
architebtural(t'firms. The consultant is currentiy4tpritAring | -
Air, Force Manua'l 8'36. t-'he Manualvwill be coupleted ahd the
co'n.ultantO s cdontract will end in the s'riing 'f!r1978. ;Aong
other 'thfigs, the Manual will`incude roofiing specif ticati.:
a model 5-year koefing warranty, suggested procuremxnE methods j
and iuispection?'procedures. Since the actuarial-study r"-ferted
to by Ellis is not a commonly used term in the rbofing industry,
t.h: Air Force is not aware of exactly what such a study would
entail.

In conclusion, the Air Force states that SAC is 1Imajor
command out of 11 in the Air Force., SAC has cognizancetf I_;;
28 out of 130 major Air Force installations in the United States
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4! ~ ~ .~dov erisa'; however, SAC in the leader in developing new

I aad or ffective'roofing seicaon.Ellis, on theI ~other hand, aumer~ts that the roofing specification. uaet
I ~by SAC were developed by private corporation0 and the

U1.5. bureau of Standarda.

DEC15!ION

The prdteut against the, March Air -Force Base
procureuet asuihfuaely *nd in any evi'nt. was rendered

academi by tereduceton "of thielw:arcantyto 1 year.
Howevewe n i qu-utio e'&rdpriety of addeptfng 'lesstJ ~ ha th:: hnbeen deemndto he the Govenmen~t': o

realneeds simply to, moot a protest. If Ehe roodfs, were
In urgent neofrepair, as-6nineth otracting

I ~~the, protest' under section-.2-107.8(hb) (3) (i) of the Armed
Services PrabCu'rernen't Re'juta~in.:(A5PR) (1976 ed.).,which

p _tfs an;.aw~ard,`jrior to~ thet reuolution..-ofapotswhr
- the. dontra&c'tfih officer deteimiuies- that the item. ob

prcurep are urg~i~i~ly required. We wi~llnot question such
a ,deteimination abmient a clear showing that It was in error.
What-MAbc>Conftractors, Inc.j Chernicea.td ! halo, Inc.,
B-187053 1),_W Noebe 9,176 2 WP 40 e are by
letter of today calling this matter to uthe attention of
the Secretary p; the Air Force,

hi ~~~~~The reuponigfbility for draftiinqjlproperpecf ctin
;.is. jktiiarily.,the~repodnaibility bfE `the conEtractfn~~(agecy
Jar r ifle-Asht .bvivtr I iodn o f t he9 FiihiQ'r. Sdie n (~Vf to om pln y,
34915562, 4a'9YarH' lr 1977, 7.7-1 CPD 191FMaremontf~Cotporti'on,

55 Cou. Gen 1362(l9Th ,;762 COD '181.I -- is proerfo
contr'acting-agincy to establish, specifications reflective of
its legitim ate -needs 'based ~on -its tid ELia, epirience,~ engineer-

inganayai~ pgi or~simtlar ratidnal bases. Boweris Reporting
I :fl03mpany 3 -187512, August 10, 1976, 76-2 CPD 144. Though

ijiecTflcations should be drawn no as ta maximize competition,

5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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we will not substitute our judgment for that of the contract-
ing agency unless the protest er shows by clear and convinc-
ing evidence that a contract awarded on the basis of such
specifications would by unduly'restricting'conpetition be
a violation of law. Joe R. Stafford, B-184822, November 18,
1975, 75-2 CPD 3241 Globe Air, Inc., a-193396, June 26,
1975, 75-1 CPD 389.

As the Air Force staten, bidders can include 4n their
bid pices the estimated cost of complying with the 5-year
warranty. Thus, the Government is not demanding thatomall
business roofing contractors offer a free warranty. Moreover,
there is no evidence of record that a~rosflng contractor
cannot estimate the cost of warranty -compliance whe'n-pre-
paripngh its bid or that the 5-year arrrnty will result in aa
substantial increase in bidders' potential costs.

Further, the warranty contains no presumption that the
contractor is at fault whera roof proves to be unsuitable.
The warranty does not make the contractor an absolute . I.
guarantor of the&roof agitnat all failures. Under the
warraiity, the contractor isliable for defective material
or workmanship and the result of it.

In addition,. we" find no indfc tion that a contractor
will not be 'reimbursed for repairing roofing defects not-
covered-by the warranty. The Air- orce his indicitedtehat
its contracting officers have authority to enter into contracts
for roofing repairs where it determines that the contractorr,
is not responsible for the defects. Of course, all contracts
for roofing repairs must be made in accordance with applicable
provisions of ASPR.

s The record alo indicates that under certain circu-
standes manufacturers of roofing materials wariranttheir
products for 5 years or more. While 'it is sugges.ted that
some disreputable biddets may establish corporatidna' to
perform'a few roofing contracts with the. idea of dissolv-
ing the corporations before the expiration of the warranty
period to reap the immediate benefits of the contract and
to deprive the Government of the protection sought, we would
expect iehat the responsibility reviews made before award
would ferret out such concerns and that award would not
be made to them.

7. .gLitsvy-. itt$.. r 
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In Kenneth R. Bland, 54 Comp. Gen. 835 (1975), 75-1
CPD 207, the protester contended that the warranty provision
met forth in a solicitation issued by the Federal Power
Commission was nonstandard and unreasonable in general
business practice. In that came, only 1 of 6 bidders
took exception to the warranty provision. Despite the
fact that the protester chose not to bid, we were not
persuaded, in light of the competition, that the warranty
wies unreasonable.

The record before us shows that even'tho6h 'no bids
were received in response to 3 solicitations issued by
Wustsmith Air Forbe Dame, an averageof 4.5 bids per
uolicittiuon weire'releifid in reuponue to 15 other
solibitatisons shown n theL charts dn: page two, all
of which solicitatek ; coritained a 5-year roofing
warranty. requiremeit, or an average of 4.4 bids if
.the one solicitatfin on which Wurtsmith received bids
in considered, wh'fh strongly auggesta .that such require-
mint is not unreasonable. We realize 'that there is a 1-
year roofinig warranty in the tradeg howevet'.'this does not
create a conclusive presumption that the 5-year warranty
is uar'itrtary, eapecially since it has been used by various
Gdve"rnmentpro-uririq"tactivities and priv'ate dor'poratio-ns.
Although large busineumes may sbe required to furnish only
al-year 'warranty when'constr'acing Governnient buildings
and small business roofing contractors are required to'4jro-
vide a 5-year warranty, we cannot find invidious dis-
crimination against small busineas concerns, given the apparent
need for an extended roofing warranty and no apparent need
for an extended warranty on the buildings themselves.

The 5-year waria'nty iuapart'of a contracting agency's
>legitimate needs. ASPR S 1-324 (1976 Ge. ) sets out the
variobb'lfactorsawhich a contracting agency should consider
in establishing the naturei and extent of a warranty. We
know of no law or regulation which requires that a con-
tract'ing agercy hold a public hearing prior to establishing
its needs.

Based on the foregoing, it is our opinion that the record
does not contain clear and convincing evidence that the 5-year
roofing warranty unduly restricts competition. Accordingly,
the protest is denied.

Deputy Comptroller General
of the United States
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